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A Primary Lesson in Socialism.
A Prescott subscriber signing himself

"Socialist" writes to The Republican,
complaining that this paper in discuss-
ing the anarchy in Colorado does not
properly distinguish between socialists
"and anarchists. Our correspondent
points out that socialism is based on
the idea that all men are brothers and
should .unselfishly fcr mu-

tual Welfare, and he cites the success
of the Salt River Valley Water Users'
association as an illustration of prac-

tical socialism.
Tihe trouble with the position of our

iTescott friend is that his eyes are
fixed cn the rosy clouds of theory. It
is evident that he belongs to the law-abidin- g;,

scholarly and benevolent but
impractical school of theoretical so-

cialiststhe schcol to which such dis-

tinguished dreamers as William Dear
Howell, for example, belongs.

The truth is that the leaders of the
TXr n.la.n 1. r-- a t i . . i nf tfinofa In lnl.l- -

rado, while calling themselves social-

ists are in fact anarchists. N;t a few
such enlightened men as our Prescott
correspondent become confused and
misled by the mere fact that these ac-

tive anarchists call themselves social-

ists when, in doctrine, of course,
there is the widest difference imagin-

able between socialism and anarchy.
Practical socialism implies the opera-

tion of law to the ultimate detail
the compelling of all men to do their
shate of labor for the community, and
an equal sharing ot the proceeds of
their labor. Anarchy, en the other
hand, tr.tons a deflanca of all law
with no limit t individual passions
and selfishness. To make the doctrines
of socialism practicable it wculd be
necessary to eliminate all human greed
and selfishness, or exercls-- a desj)otic
control over them. Anarchy mikes
selfishness and greed the only guide.

But it is not what a man s him-

self, but what he does, that counts
the classificatic n of him Is arrived at
not by his professions but by his ac-

tions. And when an agitator advocates
the trampling of law and order under
loot and advises the destruction of
property and plots the muider of his
fellcw men. it is absurd to claim that
he is a socialist. He Is an anarchist.

The cunning leaders of the Wesiern
Federation of Miners take full advan-

tage of the inability or refusal of the
masses of their followers to think for
themselves. Knowing that the aver-
age individual prefers to do right, xre-le- rs

Justice, and wishes to see a better-
ment of social conditions, these agita-

tors play upon the sentiments of their
dupes. Into the mining camps Ihey
carry a flag labeled "Benevolence" but
on the reverse side of the banner are
the skull and cross-bon- es of piracy and
murder. Most cf the miners the
American miners, at least foolishly
think that in surrendering their for-

tunes into the keeping of these selfish
agitators they are taking long steps for
tha advancement of humanity. In real-
ity they are throwing their powerful
Influerce on the side of forces which
threaten the destruction of the republic.

And the strange fact is that such
Intelligent men as our Prescott friend
fall to discriminate between hypocriti-
cal profession and murderous practice.
When The Republican speaks indis-
criminately of the Western Federation1
leaders as socialists or anarchists It is
not with Ignorance of the wide differ-

ence between the two doctrines, but
with full knowledge that so far a the
federation leaders are concerned the
two term mean the same thing: an-

archy.

Overdone Expressions.
Indon Tit-Bi- ts recr.tly effered a

prize for the best contribution on hack-
neyed terms used in writing and speak-
ing, and here is the winning paper; it
purports to be a law against the ue of
worn out expressions:

Be it enacted by the king's most ex-

cellent majesty, by and with the ad-

vice and consent cf the-- long suffering
and sorely afflicted reading public, and
by the authority of the same as fol-

lows: .

First. Any journalist, llterateur,
nove'ist, penny-a-line- r, or any other
ink slinger, who, after the passing cf
this act, .shall write, print or publish,
or cause to be written, printed cr pub-

lished any of the following or similar
hackneyed or overused phrases that is
to1 say, in alluding to the awful mys-
tery of death shall refer io "that
bourne from whence no traveler re-

turns;" cr, in mentioning a deceased
person, shall write of him of her a9

having "shuffled off this mortal coil";
or shall designate the condition of the
unmarried as a "state of single bless
edness," or speak of a "newly married
couple as "the happy pair," or cf a
wife as "he better half," or shall deny
by implication an indisputable scion
tific fact by asserting: the possibility
of a person' being "conspicuous by his
absence"; or shall write with profane
pen the expi essions, "a sight lor the
gods" or "a sight to make angels
weep"; or, in reference to physical at
tributes or peculiarities, shall use any
of the following expressions: "The bat-

ed breath," ' the human form divine,"
"eagle glince," "magnetk gaze," "di-

lated nostrils," "willowy form," "arch
r,mile." "daintily gloved hand," "flow-
ing l:ck." "&oiden tresses, delicately

tinted lips," "the inner man," or i?nall

speak of the "popular president," "the
oureous generul manager,' "the gen-

ial secretary," the charming, hostess,"
"a few well chosen words," "the suc
culent bivalve," "the psychological mo-

ment," "so near, yet so far." "last but
not least?" "a dull, sickening thud."
"his own inimitable style," "eld Sol,"
"the gentle light of the moon," "a cool

million," or shall use any similar hack-

neyed expressions, such person shall b

guilty of a misdemeanor, and, being
thereof convicted by public opinion.
shall be compelled to pay away half
his salary to the Home for Old Jokes,
and the delinquent shall offer an am-

ple apology to the public, and agree
never again to Infringe the provisioni
of this act.

A Local Subject of Great Importance.
The unanimity with which the citi-

zens who have children In the schools
are asking for the appointment of Mr.

J. C. Cole to be superintendent leaves
no room for anybody to dcubt what
their wishes are. The school directors,
if they take a proper view of their
function in the premises, will not con-

strue this spcr.taneous demand of the
people as something In the nature of
"pressure" which should be resisted in
order to exhibit the . Independence of
the board. The director are in office
simply to carry out the popular will

and to ect the interests of tht
schools, and it is extremely unlikely
that these two duties will be found in

conflict. Neither should we consider
It likely that the dbectors will wish
to over-rid- e public sentiment Their
record as business men and private cit-

izens warrants the hope that they will
be guided by the public Interests and
not by selfish influences brcught to
bear by Mr. Cole's few personal enem-
iesenemies that he should be proud
of. in the main.

Whatever the faults of Superintend-
ent McDonnold were, they did not ap-

ply to his management of the schools,
and the mistake made in his emplcy-me- nt

is fully understood by the people
and does r.e.t need to be detailed here
Aided by an excellent corps of teachers,
as a corps, Mr. MoDonno'.d performed
an important part in raising the effici-
ency of the schools. The high stand-
ard established must not be lowered.

The omy question before the school
bi:ard should be: Is there u more prom-
ising man than Mr. Cole in sight? 1

there is they should appoint hirn, by
all means. But they will have to find
a man of rarely superior excellence,
indeed, if they secure a belter man
than Mr. Cole. Withholding no credit
from McDonnold, it must be conceded
that the-- high efficiency of the schools
is largely . due to the truly brilliant
record made by Cole as principal of
the grammar trades.
' The Republican knows nothing of
Mr. Cole's politics cr religion, ncr do
we believe that anybody In Phoenix
honestly cares whether he is a repub-ca- n

or a democrat. But everybody
knows he is a good citizen who attends
strictly to his cwn business and to th"
public business most conscientiously
when it is entrusted to his care, for his
record In the schools is an open bcok.
He is the ablest mathematician in the
territory, and the best teacher cf math-
ematics ever employed in the Phoenix
schools. And his work in teaching all
the branches U cn a level with his
work in teaching mathematics.

He has the uncommon faculty of im-

parting knowledge to pupils in a way
that makes learning eusy for tiern.
He understands and makes a science of
teaching. His poise and quiet firmness
uniformly command the respect of
teatlers and pupils alike. He is the
best disciplinarian ever reen in the
Phoenix schools. Withal, he has tact.
It. is a remarkable fat t that unruiy
boys sent to him fcr punishment from
the various rooms come away from him
acknowledging that their punishment
was Just and at the same time prais
irg him. And this is one of the best
tests cf his capability as a maniging
teacher; he wins and hclds th'i pro-fcur- .d

respect of the pupils and ihelr
teachers. It is a unique distinction en-Joy- ed

by him that; no boy has ever
taken liberties with his name. No dog-

gerel verse, no ribald sentence, is ver
found on school building or schcol
property dLected against him. And
when boys refrain from that of
mischief it tells its own "story of their
respect. Furthermore, Mr. Ccle is ab-
solutely without the fault of partiality.
The most powerful and influential pot-rt- n

of the schools can get no favors
for his children frcm Cole. All ore
treated alike.

These are the plain facts. They mean
something. They explain why the par-

ents of school children are overwhelm-
ingly in favor of hit election as super-
intendent.

If he had In his favor the "enchanf-rr.et- n

of distance" there would be no
question of his employment, and the
school directors would consider them
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selves most fortunate to secure his ser-

vices. And the fact ;.that he has lived
in this commrnity for years' should not
blind the directors to his good

The Isolation of Germany.
The writer who signs himself as

"Calchas" in the Fortnightly Review,
and who is knov;i. to be high authority
as to the British official point cf view,
says that "Germany is at the present
moment the most isolated power, that
Berlin has be?n deposed from its pre-

dominance in Europe, and that the
whole Bismarckian system of policy
has come tc total bankruptcy in the
hands of the iron chancellor's success-
or?." Formerly the magnetic pole of
diplomacy oscillated between Berlin
and St. Petersburg; at present it oscil-

lates between Paris and London. This
is largely the result of the Anglo-Frenc- h

understanding, "Calch:-.s- " says;
"We see the master feature cf the

agreement in it3 effect upon the posi-

tion and prospects of the powers. It
completely destroys the diplomatic
prospects of Germany. To say that it
was not directed against her Is a ver-

bal formula. The fact Is only partly
true. So far as it is true it is not im-

portant. If not directed against Ger-
many, the Anglo-Frenv- h settlement
works most powerfully against Ger-
many. It leaves her statesmen non-

plused; it deprives her diplomacy of
the fulcrum by which it had exerted
its strongest leverage upon the interna-
tional situation.

"The Franco-Russia- n alliance was
already the princ'.ral obstacle to all the
ambitions of m on land.
The Anglo-Frenc- h agreement places a
more formidable obstacle across th
path cf the kaiser's ambitions by sea."

The kaiser has .according to "Cal-
chas," built a great navy, but he has
d-- nothing else. In Europe he is iso-

lated.
But numerous signs point to the

probability that William proposes to
get busy about the time the Russo-Japane- se

war comes to a close. A

monarch with four million, five hun-
dred thousand trained soldiers at his
back is likely to borrow a phrase from
English politics and describe hlr, posi-

tion as a "splendid isolation.'

Federal Instruction for flilltia Officers .
.Most officers of the national guard

will be surprised, probably, to learn
that they may have military instruc-
tion from Uncle Sam under certain
conditions. This privilege i3 uco-jrde-

them under the new law relating to the
national guard. The war department
officials will shortly send to the adju-

tant-general in cf the national guard
in each state and territory a communi-
cation advising them of the facilities
for the instruction of militia officers at
garrison and service schools.

According to a late Washington dis-

patch, the militlanter. must be between
the ages of twenty-cn- e and thirty-fiv- e

years, to be eligible, and be nominated
for the course by the governor. The
war department in each will pro-

vide commutation of quarters at the
rate of $24 a month for lieutenants, and
J3S a month fcr captains, and subsist-
ence at the rate of $1 a day. Other
expenses must be borne by the militia-
man.

Among the requirements will be a
year's, connection with the guard and
the possession of such preliminary ed-

ucational qualifications as to enable the
student officer to take part profitably
in the course of Instruction. Militia of-

ficers may attend the higher
(

schools at Fort Riley, Fort Leav-
enworth, Fortress Monroe, Fort
Hamilton and Fort Wad3worth,
New York, admission to wh!cn is only
after examination, professional and
physical. The latter is deemed of im-

portance to the end that there may not
be admitted officers who cannot stand
the task of performing the actual du-

ties of a campaign. The course for
militia officers will be the same r.s that
for officers of the regular establish-
ment.

Upon graduation they are to be class-
ified i:i the same manner, will be en-

titled to the distinction of honor grad-
uates, and will be eligible to selection
as students cf the staff college. The
details of the plan of instructing the
militiamen will be left to the school,
although the general staff of the army
has recently outlined a method of ed-

ucation for all officers and enlisted men.

It Is always gratifying to see subor-
dinates industrious in the absence of
the boss, and we note with commenda-
tion the powerful journalistic efforts
of the "rough writer" of the territorial
administration.

The "American Hebrew" ayp'.auds
Adolph Lewishon's $250,010 gift to the
school of mines, Columbia university.
"It will tend," says that excellent con-
temporary, "to give a greater Impetus
to the pursuit of applied science, a
field fcr the student. We prefer that
the Jewish youth be draw;; towards ap-

plied science rather than to law and
medicine."

From the uproar, Journalistic and
Etreet-cornerv.is- e, over the desire of
the school patror.3 to have a voice in
the selection cf superintendent, one
might infer that a little ccterie ot
ward heelers and grafters are fearing
that some graft may get away from
them. But how can they expect any
graft out ot the. superintendence of the
schools? Perhaps they think that Mr.
Cole, in order to quiet their hcwls,
could be persuaded to "put up" some-
thing? We shall expect next to see
some of these desperately hungry heel-
ers trying to hold up appointments to
pastorates Ir. the city churches.

The pope i: for banl3hlng women
from the choirlofts of the churches,
but he can't count upon any very zeal-

ous assistance in that undertaking
from Cardinal Gibbons. Last Satur-
day, in an address at the Academy cf
thu Visitation, Baltimore, the cardinal
expressed a hope that women may fiing
for a long time yet in the Roman Cath-
olic churche of this country. .

Little James I

'(Concerning the Facilities Piose.-.-t J
it; Thoenix for K?rir.g Cool.)

Th' Summer Seizin has ben begun in
Foenlx agin. Trey's thre? Ways cf
Knowin' that. Wun is ly th' Thermom-
eter an' th' citherns is by th' Flite cf
th' Over Heeted CLizens an' th' d

Stock of Piaioes an' Cock an'
Heelin' Stoves carried by Jawn B ank.

it wasn't thought til lately 'at they
would be many of th' Feenix Resident
ngoin' r.way thi3 summer. Th' Drcut'i
locked as If it was agoin to CurtiD
Travel a good deal, but as son a th'
Thermometer showed Sines cf eo n' t'j
Par th' Citizens lxsiuti giit:n' reddy t
Hike out. Sejine of 'eni went down into-thei- r

Sex fer what tht-- had sivin' up
for n Unrainy day. Th' citherns hadn't
nothin' in their Sox but holes, which'
r.ln't Legle Tender with th' Rile Reads
an' th' Coste Resorts, but they ca-- t n
fond Look at their ole Reliable Piano s
tin' Cook Stoves, which fer Seizin aite'-Seizi- n

had helped 'em to k:ep Ccol
in th' Summer, an' warm in th' Whi-
ter. But a Cock Stove ain't no gcol
without Fule, an' Jawn Blank kespH
Fule on hand fer th' Summer Cock
Stoves. Pianoes ain't no gool if th y
cin't noboely te Play onto 'tin, but Mis-
ter Blank Is the Paddcreffskl cf Fe:r,ix
dutln' th' Summer months. He's th'
Orate Une-l- of th' Ft-e:i- foke 'at
h.'is to go off in th' Summer t kep
Ccol, so's 'at they can Swet an' ke.--p

Warm th' Rest, of th' Veer.
Mister Blank ain't like th' rest of tV

Bizrc'3 men of Feenix. In Summer
when Traid lojks lik? it's goin' ti be
r!ii 11," all th' Rest of 'em redoixvs the r
Stox. Rut Mr. Plank Alius adds to
hls'n. Th" other Merchant don't watt
to Tode up when F ikes don't want
notliln', but Mister Rlark Han-
dle FIhtkk-- s an' Cook Siovts. when tny
jiln't no demand fer 'em anywheres
else.

Mebbe thinks 'at th's I n't
Rizness. They aet, how's he gom to git
Red of his Stock of Muskle Inst'U-menc- -e

an' Heetln' Apparatuses? T.K.'
nns-e- to that is 'at Gawd makes th'
Wind Mow Soft an" Rmniny on th" Lr.m
'al's Jist been Sheered. HU giatiful
Customcis '11 s?e 'at he-- don't pit Stuck
non !

Mister Plank is a gawd send to then
Timid S.d s which fe rs th Pub is Ity
which th L'rutle Cat tlist g'vej 'cm 'n
th' Offis e,f th Recorder when ttey
want to go w.iy fcr th' Summer f.ri en- - ;

1oy theirse'.fs, beccr thy don't think it's
Fnslmnble to stay in Fee-ni- in a
munth 'at afn't got, a "R" in it. H3
rez to 'em, he :"C",o ah?d an' Kep
Coi.l. They won't b? no Rerke'd of it.
I"! nut yer Furnicher in a dark rcom
in' Jork it up, so's :t your naber?
can't Sve it."

Th' Husban' he ses to'hH Wif: "I
drn'f know how v.o'il ever git it ou:
agin." She repllze, an" sez: "SufTish n"
unto th' Day is th' Evic-- Theioff We're
both beoonii Nervous Reck. Th'

air of th' Cost? '11 reslore us.
nr. we"ll ccrr.i' ..'. k all 3 to ooa'i
with them Finanshle (jcpcchni'."

L'TTLK JAMES.

THE STRONG HAND.

Twelve non-tinio- ti miners were mur-
dered in Coloiado late bist week. A
few hours earlier a mob cf people in
St. Louis, disappointed of the bloody
spettaele of a bull-ligh- t, wrecked and
burned the ring where it was to have
taken place. In the same city a party
of "West Point cadets met the Sunday- -

,

closing folly after their own fashion by.
breaking dewn the gates of the expos-- ;
Kion.

The east is scarcely behind the west.'
Automobllists ate pelted by stones,
from one end of New York to the oth-
er, and In turn even more dangerously
disregard the rights of ethers by ovet -r-

pt-eding. Riots, with many shots fired,
arise in New York streets" upon the
slightest pret-sxt- . A wealthy father
kidnaps his children away from their
mother by force and wile and bribery,
never thinking of on appeal to tin
law.

What connection have these private
feuds and outbreaks with the doctrine
of the "big stick" in international af-

fairs? Is the whole world parsing
through a queer sickness of brutaiitj.
when tne disregard of the weak peo-
ples of the earth by the strong finds
its parallel in the disregard of law by
individuals nnd the growing substitu
tion of the process of the strcng hand?

New York World.

ZEAL OF RUSSIAN CENSORS.
The Russian . government expend

more money on its press censors than
on its schools. During 1!C3 the "zeal"
of the censors extended to the suspen-
sion of eighty-thre- e papers, for various
periods, while twenty-si- x were forbid-
den to accept any advertisements, and
no fewer than 25a editors were inform-
ed that they would perforce be com-
pelled to take a short, holiday in Siber-
ia if they continued their methods cf
championing certain public questions.

Chicago Jciurnr.l.

For Rent.
FURNISIIFD HOUSE

INCLUDING PIANO
Five rooms, hall and bath.
Good shade.
Screened sleeping room on

top.

$20 PER MONTH

R. K. GREENE,
42 N. Center St.

Southern Advertisements
THE BROWNSBERGER HOME SCHOOL

A Reliable Business College
Study under natural, healthful conditions. Homelike surroundings.

for .1110. Lawns, palms, re ivation grounds. The largest, best
college south of Kan Francisco. Ip. vest i.trate; for yourself. Send for

F. BROWNSBERGER, Principal.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

SCHOOL TALKS, HO. 6.
means a good position. There is more demand for our graduates than

can be supplied. This is a great and growing city, and the Woodbury i"?

tiao-oug'- ily alive to the requirements of bucinc-s.- s houses in the- - way of etTl-'le- nt

stenographic tnd book keeping help. It is our special business tp qualify
young people for good positions, and for conducting d businessof their own
successfully. That" is OUR sue-ces- and our fueeess Is dependent 'upon the
student's success, hence our motto; "The success of the student." These
are short talks; the College Journal
Kives a good long talk. Write for it.

Los Angeles, Cal.

success?

Popular
Retort

LOS ANGELES, CALIP.
largest and business school on the coast. them all. Send

for catalogue. - LACKEY, HOOD AND HOLLMAN.

H0LLENBECK
A. C. BILICKE LOS ANOELE8, CAL. JNO. MITCHELL

Central Location Excellent Cafo Prices
HEADQUARTERS FOR ARIZONIANS

HOTEL NADEAU
ALDEN a THOMPSON, Proprietor!.
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ALLTilE

Very Latest

C0R0NAD0
TENT CITY

Entire new management.
Many improvements.

"Right Up to "

The Phoenix it Coronado Tent
City is larger tliLtn ever before.

GET THERE

Hotel Munn
438 SotxtH Olive St.

Los Ang'eles, Cal- -

First-clas- s, new, European hotel. All
outside rooms. Electric lights, hot and

running water in every room.
Rooms with bath and ensuite. Located
in the heart of the shopping and thea-
ter district.

Special Rates for the Summer.
A. J. MUNN, Prop.

. F. A. STEVENSON, Mgr.

PATENTS.

PATENTS Hazard & Harpham, LosAngeles. Send for free book on patents.

California

What is With most youn-
e who have to n.ake living sue- -

ZTje
--p Commercial

ofLos Angele.

The best It loads

HOTEL
S.

Reasonaole

ORAPFRIFS

flanyfacfyrers
GREAT SALE OF

lime

Patterns

sale is not alone attracting the atten-
tion Los Angeles and all southern California,

Arizona also appreciates our libera! method
business. that ou get the dis-ceiu- nt

advantages and rebate on your transpor-
tation during this month.

FREE HIDE TO LOS ANGELES
coupon entitle the holier ti 10 per

rebatn on any but purclianvi during this
to apuly towar'1 pnrclnsir'f trmi na-

tion expenses to the great Junj Manufactur-
ers Hale.

WMadae-PitdcricIfsfo-
S

Now

V'J : 1 r. .'.v

mm

pii"r'-:.ri- l

vli --Wi't' v

THIS MORRIS CHAIR

This Is- a gem in u: hitec turo. .The
desiarner is the most famous man i:i
this lino. Golden quartered oak
frame. Pkk of
cushions ..$15.75

mack
W!SC0Sl,J APARTMEMS

OCEAN PARK, CAL..
The orly -- new idea ' .t artme.it hoi Fe attlt. liencii. Every convenience of six room

Hat condensed in ,wo ioimr. Most ecway to live, f jr you can ke-- p hju- -
r.s ell as at home. Unte ana w? will
tell you all alHwt it, cr .ome and tee an I

will want, to rent at or.ee. Only IS
suites, so Petter hurrv and one

CLAY AND BERRYMAN,
68 Pier ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Can rent or Eell you any kind of b; aohproperty. .

Health Giving Baths
LOS ANGELES.

The best baths in lxs Angeles can be had
nt the Mrs. L. S. Burt Elet trio Rath andMassage Sanatorium. 22Zi V. First St. Ithas just been thoroughly renovated and
refitted and is now under new manage-
ment. Only experienced, graduate op?r-fito- rs

employed. apor, electric and tub
baths, facial masfae, chlroi-od- und
manicuring. Special attention to Arizonapatrons. R1RS. M. HERBERT. Mgr.

FOR CHOICE BEACH
AND BEACH LOTS SEE OR WEITE

Huntington Beach Company
Bytne B'.dg , Los Ang les, C,jl.

J. V. VICICF.RS, President; WALTER
L. VAIL. Vice President; C. W. OATLS,
Secretary.

and their

HUNTINGTON BEACH

PACIFIC CITY
The Southern Pacific road Is there now;

the Pacit'c Klecfric Co. rushintr work ioget there about July 1. Prices reasonable.

$165.
One-thir- d ash, one-thir-d 6 months, cne-thi- rd

12 months; C per cent interest, buys
a good lot.

Hotel' Neapolitan
sn w. sixth sr. lcs axgcles.

KU W. Sixth St. LOS ANGELES. ,
Nicely furnished ooiiie, witii cr witfco !:

hniisi'kerpinff privlli-e- i t. Rale s ti w k
up. l a i h ; tele-phon- e anl nil con-
veniences; Koofl, l.ication.

AtHS. N. J. SMYTH.

ft

THE LEXINGTON

ill ssaacfe

A new up-to-d- European hotel.
Cafe in connection. Prices reasonable.
Centrally . If you come once
you will come again. 413 S. Main, be-
tween Fourth utid Firth streets, IsAngeles.

The Moore Cliff.
121 So. Hill St. LOS ANGELES.

A new house, just comsdwu. European
plnn. Lar;e, unny euitdJe r om? si
t nd ensult?. Ne-vl- jmd nandsomelV fu n- -
lsnco. 'rivals hatha, tlo' m l oi'J w?ter In room. Del-ahriu- l l.vr I n
Cars from all depjts. Kutrs 7.Vj day and
up. gpe;iil an'l nievthl rat s.

3 O. Mi:K. Prcpric-Ur- .

THE ROSSMORE.

lie W. Sixth t. Los Angele.
A Fplenclid rooming house. Clone in

location, opposite Central Park. Frea
baths, every convenience. Just thor-
oughly renovated,' Ratc-s-$- 3 week and
up.

SUMPdER RATES.
' HOTEL ALVARADO.

OVERLOOKING WESTLAKE PARK.

LOS ANGELES.
The newest, modern and mos-- t des"iabv
located tourist and famih hctel In
city. Special rttcntion paid to Arizotv.v
pw-st- . Ccrncr ot Alvurado ana Sixtri
streets, owned un1 operated by Sou.h?r
Colli'ornia Hotf-- Compenv.

W. 13. CORW1V. Prs. nrd Manasfr.
A. M. BROWN. ecreta- -.

' .. - ' . m ".tX'. ....... . ... .

. t

3Sv?5 .vinv; . i.i

THE ONLY INSTITUTION ON THE
PACIFIC COAST FOR THE CARE
AND SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF
CANCEROUS AND SKIN DISEASES.

Iarge. sunny private rooms nnd
wards.

ITp-to-da- te operating room and fully
equipped with y, Hi?h Frequency
Klecttic machitti's. Violet Ray, Radiunt
and nil the latent methods for the

treatment of Cancer and Skin
Diseases.

Each case Is treated by the method
that will produce the quickest and
most permanent results.

FURNISHED HOUSES
Los Angeles, Cal.

We have a very complete list of fur-
nished houses fo rent in Los Angele
and at adjacent beaches. For particu-
lars call on or address - t

EDWARD D. SILENT & CO.

Largest Rental Agency in Southern
California. Est. ISS.'i. Members L. A.
Realty Doard, 210 West Second St.

Los Angeles, Cal.

STAMMER?
We are cured; let us cure you. No

DRAWL. SING SONG or TIMK-BKA- T.

Our specialty is the Science of
Speech for Stammerers. Send for
booklet, testimonials, and high In-

dorsements.
Natural Hneech Acidcmy,

1012 East 28th St. Los Angeles. Cal.

J. K. McGinnis, Lorsec.G. S. Porter, Mgr

HOTEL RAMONA
Kuropean Plan.

S. W. Ccr. Spring and Third Streets.
Remodeled and newly furnished.

First Class Accommodations at popular
Opened vnder new manage-

ment. LCS ANGELES. CAL.

Why Not Keep Cool
El Carmelo by the sea, "The Little

Del Monte."
A quiet home-lik- e hotel on Monterey

bry.
fclurf bathing, pools, bowl-

ing, gilf, riding, elrhing. cutomobllit.g.
Rates l?,.7,6 a day upward, including
board.

Address GEO. H. CORDY,
Manager, Pacific Grove, Cat,


